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SUMMATIVE  ASSIGNMENT -II   2022-23 

      Grade – 3                                                                                                                       Subject – Evs 

Syllabus – CH – 13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24  FROM TEXTBOOK and NOTE BOOK 

 

 

 

Q1 Tick the correct options.  

       

      1.The web of life includes  

      

a) Living beings                                b) non-living things            c) both a and b 

 

      2.Rainwater is collected by some people in Bajju village 

       

a) Using their camel cart      b) by making tankas             c) from the water train 

 

                                                                                         

3 Blind people read books in Braille Script by 

       a) Touching and feeling       b) hearing and smiling          c) playing and dancing 

        4.We get most of the food from 

        a) Plants                                b) animal              c) both a and b 

      5.The Sparrow in the story is named 

 

       a) Phudgudi                           b) Bhanate             C) Sparrow 

       

     6. Letters are delivered to our homes by a 

 

         a) Postman                            b) Doctor             c) Teacher 

     7. Igloos are made of 

 

         a) Wood                                  b) Snow             c) Bricks 

      8.    Tanya's family has ______________ members.  

    

        a) Three                                    b) four                c)    five 

       9.. Which bird has a red color beak? 

 

1) Sparrow                               b) crow                  c) parrot 

 

      10. Caravans are 

       

a) Movable houses                  b) bungalows           c) permanent houses 

 

       11.The sun rises in the morning from which direction?  

      

       a) East                                       b) North          c) South 

 

       12.It rains heavily all over this state.  
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    a) Jharkhand                              b) Assam             c) Maharashtra 

 

      13. Dupatta is a long piece of   _______ cloth.  

 

        a) woolen                              b) Unstitched          c). Stitched 

      14. All around in Bajju village, we see 

  

       a) living beings               b) water                           c) sand 

 

   15. Houses in hilly areas are made of 

 

        a) Stones or wood            b) ice                        c) mud 

 

Q2. Write ‘T’ for true and ‘F’ for false statements.   

 

 

   1Assam is a state with scarcity of rains. [    F      ]                                            

   2. In chess, each side has a king and queen.  [   T      ]                                                                                    . 

   3 Louis Braille belong to France. [     T     ]                                                                

   4. Banana is a medicine plant [  F         ]                                                                                                             

   5   In earlier times people use to make pots using iron. [     F       ] 

   6.In Braille script, a row of raised dots are made on a thick paper.  [     T       ] 

   7.Early man lives in caves.   [      T     ] 

   8.  The game of badminton should always be played outdoor.  [      T     ]                    

    9 Ahmed lives in Agartala. [      F     ] 

    10. Tomatoes are the fruits of a plant.  [    T       ] 

    11.  Birds live in houses made by humans.  [     F   ] 

    12.We should not waste water because it is precious.  [      T      ]      

    13.Two bowls of water can fill a whole bucket.   [     F      ] 

    14.  Kuchcha houses are very strong.  [      F     ] 

    15.  The game Wrestling requires a court to play.   [      T     ] 

   Q3. Fill in the blanks.  

 

                                                                                 

1.A caravan is a house on wheels.  

 

2.All letters have stamps  on them to indicate how much they cost to send. 

 

3.The game in which you can land on snake is snake and ladder. . 

 

4.To make a bowl from clay, we first knead clay  to make a big ball.  

 

5.We eat the leaves of a cabbage plant. 

 

 7Louis Braille lost his eyesight because a pointed tool hurt his eyes.  
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6.Water collected in a tanka is used for drinking after it is cleaned.  

 

7.Totaram has come to Mumbai for studying. 

 

8.In hop-scotch, if your feet touch any line, you are out of the game.  

 

9.Phudgudi and Bhanate were good friend. 

 

10.Stilt houses  are  found in Assam . 

 

 

Q4. Match the column.                                                                                                    

          A                                                           B 

a)  Soil                    a- i                             i) Natural 

b) Bird                     b - iii                         ii) Man -made 

c) Telephone           c -ii                           iii) Living 

d) Water                  d - iv                         iv) Rain 

                      A                                                            B 

             a) Reena                    a -iii                         i) used for taking over long distances 

             b) Ahmed                  b- v                           ii) delivers letters to home 

             c}Telephone              c -i                           iii) lives in Agartala 

             d) postman                d - ii                          iv) sorts letters for distribution by postman 

             e) Postal employee     e-iv                          v) lives in New Delhi     

                       A                                                                 B  

a) Madho’s mother     a -iv                              i) has a camel cart 

 

b) Bajju                       b - iii                             ii) lives in Bhavnagar 

 

c) Sonal                       c - ii                            iii) village is in Rajasthan 

 

d) Madho’s father        d - i                            iv) collect water for the family 

 

Q5. Write word meaning of following.                                                                          

1.Wound - an  injury  to part of the body especially  a cut. 

 

            2.Parental-with a parent.  

 

            3.Vertical-Going from top to bottom.  

4.Palm – The inner surface of the hand between wrist and finger. 

 

             5.Web – A complicated pattern of things that is closely connected to each other. 

 

              6.Slum -Avery crowed urban area where people live in very difficult condition. 

 

7.Alike – A very similar 
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            8.Chit -chat -Conversation about thing that are not so important. 

 

9.Cuddling – To hold somebody or something closely with arms. 

 

10.Clay pit – A large deep hole in the ground from clay is taken out. 

 

11.Anxious - Worried 

 

12.Sensitive - Emotional 

 

13.Seek – To try to achieve or get something. 

 

14.Lane – A narrow road. 

 

15.Hurting - Annoying 

 

Q6. Write answer in one word.  

 

1.How many days did Reena’s letter take to reach Ahmed? 

 

Ans. Six days. 

 

2.By which body part do did elephant eat and drink? 

 

Ans. Trunk. 

                                                                         

3.What part of its plant is the Jackfruit?  

 

Ans. Fruit 

 

4.People living in Rajasthan face shortage of water in which season?  

_ 

Ans .In summer season 

5.What is  Stappoo?  

 

Ans. Stappoo means hop – scotch. 

 

6.Name one thing which will be used to keep the house clean?  

 

Ans. Broom 

 

7.Where can multi storey buildings be found? 

Ans. In cities. 

 

 

8. Name any 5 games that we play with ball?  

Ans. Football, Basketball, Baseball, Hockey,  Cricket 

 

9.Name the part of the plant which we eat in cauliflower? 

 

Ans. Flower 
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10.Who first thought of Braille books? 

            Ans. Louis Braille 

          

         Q7. Answer the following questions.  

 

1.What do you mean by water scarcity?  

 

Ans. Water scarcity is the lack of sufficient water. 

 

2.Name the four main directions?                                                                              

Ans. North, East, South, West. 

             3.What do you mean by web of life?  

 

Ans. Web of life means that everything is important for us, we are inter -dependent to each other 

to  For our survival 

          4. How did the bird get hurt? 

 Ans  .The bird get hurt from  the ceiling fan.        

  5.Why do animals move from one place to another?  

Ans. To search of food and protect  themselves from enemies 

 

            6.Why do many people in Delhi live in slum?  

 

Ans. Because many people in Delhi do not have house to live. 

7.How did Louis Braille lost his eyesight?  

 

Ans. Louis Braille lost his eyesight while playing with his father ‘ s pointed tools. 

 

            8. Why are house in hills built with slop roof?  

Ans. Sloping roofs do not let rain water or snow to settle on them. 

            9.Write the name of five natural things?  

 

             Ans. Mountain, water ,soil. Fire and air. 

 

           10. Which plant do we use as medicine when we are sick. 

 

 1.Get hurt                        Turmeric 

 

 2.Have toothache              cloves 

 

 3 Have cough & cold         Tulsi, ginger  

 

 4.Have a stomachache        Ajwain   

 

           Q8. A)Identify different types of houses . 
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     B. Identify different fingers: 

 

 

 
 


